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CHRISTIAN
C H R IS T IA N THOUGHT
TH O U G H T
CON
FERENCE
C O N FE
R E N C E CONTINUES
C O N T IN U E S
Dr. H;
H. Evan Runner is the guest leclec
turer at the Christian Thought Conference
now in progress at Covenant College. CoCo
sponsored by the Student Council and
the Cultural Affairs Committee, this first
conference is both for students who want
to strengthen their Christian profession
and witness with a sound scriptural basis
and for others who may want to examine
the reasonableness of ,Christian
Christian faith for
-the
the fust
first time. Minister, teachers, and
other lay people are also encouraged to
attend.
Dr. Runner was born in Oxfc,rd,
Oxford, Pa.
and graduated from Wheaton College in
1936. Since then he has studied at WestWest
minster Theological Seminary in PhiladelPhiladel
phia, at the University of Pennsylvania,
at The Theological School at Kampen,
The Netherlands, and at the Divinity
School of Harvard University. He was
granted the degree of Doctor of PhilosoPhiloso
phy cum laude by the Free University of
Amsterdam in 1951.

March 21,
1969
21,1969
He was a Junior Fellow of the Society
of Fellows of Harvard University from
1941-1943. He taught Latin and English
at Eastern Academy in Patterson, N.J.,
and in the public schools in Philadelphia.
Since 1959 he has been Professor of PhilPhil
osophy at Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
He is well known as a lecturer in the
United States and Canada and has con,
con
tributed several articles to religious jour
journals.
The remainder of Dr. Runner's
Runner’s meetmeet
ings this weekend are scheduled as folfol
lows:
Friday, March 21
7:30 p.m. Public lecture, continuing
earlier theme of the Scriptures and
earlier.
Learning, with discussion.
Saturday, March 22
8:00 p.m. Public lecture, continuing
earlier theme, with discussion.
Sunday, March 23
8:45 p.m. Lecture on the Church and
how it is to deal with the cultural
crisis, with discussion.

STANDARDS FOR PROBATIONARY
STATUS ADOPTED BY FACULTY
mining academic probationary status are
as follows:
In a business meeting before the spring
recess the faculty adopted some changes
in the academic probation policy for
stand
students and also set grade-point standards for determining academic suspension
of students.
Academic probation will be based on a
student’s cumulative grade-point average.
student's
Heretofore academic probation was based
on either the student's
student’s current or cumucumu
cu
lative grade-point average. Minimum cudeter
mulative grade-point averages for deter-

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors .

1.50
1.50
1.70
1.70
1.90
1.90
2.00
2.00

There are two exceptions. A student
F’s in two academic courses the
with F's
same semester is automatically placed on
academic probation. A student who
aver
maintains a 2.00 current grade-point average for two consecutive semesters-exsemesters—ex
sessions—will be released
cluding summer sessions-

from his academic probationary status
even though his cumulative grade-point
average may still be below the required
minimum for his class.
cumula
fhe faculty set the following cumulative grade-point averages as the standard
for determining academic suspension of
students:

First semester freshmen
Second semester freshmen
Firs{
First semester sophomores
Second semester sophomores
First semester juniors
Second semester juniors
First semester seniors

1.00
1.00
1.20
1.20
1.30
1.30
1.40
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.60
1.80
1.80
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IMPRESSIONS: CHORALE TOUR
by Glen Havens
A traincase spilling merrily down the
aisle
aisle....
. . a pair of pajamas, hastily stuffed
in a luggage rack, begin to climb down on
a sleepy figure
figure....
. . sparkling waters teasteas
ing sea shells on a sandy beach.
beach ...
. . and
the delicious feeling of relaxing in bed
after a concert well-done. Each tiny
memory brings back the experience of
chorale tour. It is a learning experience.
It is a time to get to know people, to
make new friends, to discover more about
yourself. It is a time to learn the meanmean
ing of teamwork, of pulling together. It
is a time to give. Nothing can recreate
the peculiar feeling of unity that belongs
to those of us who were the participants
on this chorale tour. We are forty indiindi
viduals, each unique in his or her own
way, yet for a short time we were one
.voice. We became a unit. Each person
doing
doing a part. Each an essential piece of
the finished product. We will not soon
forget it.

PIPINGS
Question: Do you believe that there will
be a time when Covenant will have no
uni
more rules than a secular college or university? If
I f so, how do you think this
will affect the spiritual standard of
o f the
school?
school?
Answers:
Ginny Taylor: "I
“I think it's
it’s very pospos
sible. But I think a lot of other factors
would have to be involved to change the
spiritual atmosphere of the school."
school.”
Bob Moore
Moore:: "There
“There are a lot of secsec
ular colleges that have more rules than
Covenant right now."
now.”
Carlinda Patterson: "I
“I don't
don’t think so
because being a Christian school, it should
not have the same rules as a secular colcol
lege. However, it could be more lenient."
lenient.”
Bill Spern
"I don't
Spern:: “I
don’t believe that CoveCove
nant will ever end up having no rules bebe
cause we have a Christian faculty and ad-

Continued on Page 3
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COLLEGE RECEIVES $150,000 GRANT
FOR BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Recently Covenant College received a
$150,000 grant from the Appalachian
Regional Committee. The money award•
award
ed to Covenant by this federal committee
must be used in the construction of a
library-classroom building arid
and a physical
education building.
This will change the proportion of
federal . and non-federal funds for this
project. Previously federal funds were
67% of the total cost of the two build
build•
ings. The non-federal 33% was supposed
to be raised by the college itself.
$600,000 was the amount the college had
to raise. This will change now with the
addition of this new grant. The U.S.
Office of Education will decide by how
much the propor,tion
proportion will change. Part of
the new funds will go to help with the
matching funds, and part will be used as
.future
future payment against the mortgage. The
proportion of federal and non-federal
funds for the buildings may be changed
to 80% federal and 20% non-federal, but
this is to be determined by federal authauth
orities.
ririties.
December 1, 1969, has been set as the
date for beginning construction. With
the new grant and other moneys received
Covenant already has a little over half of
its part under · the original federal and
non-federal proportion. With the new
grant changing the proportion the college
may be even nearer to the goal.

Continued from Page 2
ministration who believe 'that
‘that in all things
He might have the pre-eminence.'
pre-eminence.’ We're
We’re
distinctly different in our outlook on
life and will be consistent. The rules may
change, but they'll
they’ll still be related to our
Christian standards."
standards.”
Janet Brown: "I
“I think if it ever did
it would be a mess because we have
enough problems with students under the
rules now. The rules are more of a guide
line based on Biblical principles and there
there•
fore necessary."
necessary.”
Dave Browne: "I
“I don’t
don't think so. If
we are to uphold our Christian testimony
I don't
don’t think we could."
could.”

SCIENCE AND THE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

by Dr. Charles W.
W. Donaldson, Instructor in Chemistry

A number of years ago the decision was made to set up major programs in science
at Covenant College. Such a decision was rather ambitious for a college as small as this,
and one with somewhat limited financial resources. The items of equipment and appara
appara•
tus necessary for the teaching of science are rather expensive, and to increase the chal
chal•
lenge three majors were to be developed simultaneously:
simultaneously: biology, chemistry, and phy
physics. Such an ambitious goal might well prompt a questioner to ask why the college de
decided to offer majors in the sciences. I’m
I'm not sure myself why the decision was made at
that time, but I believe it is profitable to take another look at it, and to ask the question:
What place do the sciences have in the curriculum of a Christian college? In the limited
space of this column I can only begin to point to some answers.
One of the exciting things about the Reformed philosophy of life under which
Covenant College attempts to operate is its comprehensiveness. In The Secularization ooff
Science, Herman Dooyeweerd says
says:: “"[God]
[God] has the right to all of our life, to all of our
thought, and to all of our action. No sphere of life may be divorced from the service of
God."
God.” If every activity is to serve God, then obviously our scientific activity is included.
It is imperative then, that in our educational program we seek to teach science as a legiti
legiti•
mate field for the service of God.
But we go even further. We believe not only that science,
along with all of our ac
science,.along
activity, must be used to serve God, but also that the Christian faith provides the only key
to a true understanding of the universe, the realm of scientific study. In the work cited
above, Dooyeweerd makes a strong case for the proposition that the biblical theme of
creation, fall, and redemption provides the only foundation for science. If this is the
case, then Covenant College.
College must teach the relationship between biblical revelation and
science. We cannot expect the Christian student to see this relationship by himself: we
must get him involved in the actual study of physics, chemistry, and biology in the con
context of a Christian college.
It has not been my intention in this column to give the impression that a final
Christian philosophy of science has been developed. On the contrary, this is a goal which
still lies well in the future, and I consider it one of my tasks to work on this problem con
continually. But we do know where the starting
start~g point is. We need many more Christians in
the various fields of science to work together toward the goal. If we are ever to realize
the goal, we must also have the interest and concern of all Christians.
This last statement provides me
ine with an opportunity to say something about a
matter which has concerned me ever since I came to teach at Covenant. It is this:
this : the
Christian task of developing a total world-and-life view is so important that it demands
the cooperative effort of every believer. This means that no Christian can act disinter
disinter•
ested towards a field which he does not consider his particular specialty. We must all
have an interest in every field, even though we only choose a couple in which to become
expert. Only in this way can we be a help to one another. Perhaps it is now clear why
in a liberal arts program we seek to acquaint the Christian student with a broad range of
subjects..
subjects. A Christian ought to consider it a privilege to explore every sphere of God’s
God's
creation.

Note: The Bagpipe regrets that last
week's article on the tutoring projects
week’s
gave an inaccurate report of violence.
Only one such incident has involved high
school students. The second act was lim
lim•
ited to an iniurv
injury and was not a homicide.
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COVENANT PRODUCES POETS
The Advanced Writing class meets for
: 15. It is
two hours each Friday at 11
11:15.
composed of five enthusiastic people who
like to write and who are able to give and
take criticism with the sense of humor it
requires.
Because of the smallness of the classlimited to four members-few at Cov~nant
Covenant
stumay be aware of its existence. Those stu
dents involved, however-Shayne Stroop,
Render Caines, Steve Kaufmann, and Glen
Havens-have found the semester to be
disprofitable, encouraging, sometimes dis
wo,k
·couraging, and . always fun as they woric
at writing anything from Japanese haiku
incito short stories based on Scriptural inci
dents.
Although .writing
writing is not the sort of
thing one.
one can be taught in the classroom,
Barker's leadership of the class has
Dr. Barker’s
· provided students with the stimulation
and ambition needed, both from lengthy
periods of free discussion and his own
asinvolvement in the class by fulfilling as
signments along with the students.
Last week the class was assigned to
write _a very difficult and restrictive form
of poetry called a villanelle. This poem
stanzas and one
consists of five three-lined stanzas.
four-line stanza, with only two rhymes

permitted throughout the whole poem.
The first and last lines of the first stanza
appear as refrains in the remaining six
stanzas. Here

The Seasons

Put hand to plow without a backward glance.
Although your past allows no room for boast,
The Lord will turn your mourning into dance.

Let us recognize the season
And understand what must grow,
Even if our answers show no reason.

It’s unsure, unsafe, insane to advance ·
It's
Like those who having left their usual post
Put hand to plow without a backward glance.

“Burn,
bum," are cries of treason
"Bum, baby, burn,”
No matter how hard the grass may mow.
Let us recognize the season.

The sure and safe and sane are rotting plants
Whose roots lose grip in sand along the coast.
tum your mourning into dance.
The Lord will turn

Fear of Virginia
virginia was not fun,
And yet the sacrifice makes good show
Even if our answers show no reason.

Politely hesitant to take the chance,
We decline the suggestion of our host:
Put hand to plow without a backward glance.

One Baltimore
Bal~imore mama raises a gun
Of verbal attack on Paul to stow.
Let us recognize the season.

It hurts to maintain your dignified stance.
Trust, love, and unashamed joy you need most.
The Lord will turn your mourning into dance.

To rape some poor innocent one
Is not as bad as a blue-clothed
blue-dothed foe,
Is·
Even if our answers show no reason.

Contract and shrink to undergo expanse,
Son, and Holy Ghost,
Find life in Father, Son,'
Put hand to plow without a backward glance.
The Lord will turn
tum your mourning into dance.

\.

When events cause a desire to run,
Weeds growing up, being too hard to hoe,
Let us recognize the season,
answers show no reason.
Even if our answer.s

To Jenny

Lullabye
I’ll rock
rnck your cradle gently, little one,
I'll
And weep tomorrow when your pillow’s
pillow's bare,
For chuck-will’s-widow’s
has begun.
mourning
chuck-will's-widow's

for life is choice, insanity or pain
so sing a song of sixpence
laughs the gentle weeping rain

I’ll
I'll sing you songs of fields where you can run
Through daffodils and green grass growing there;
I’ll
rock your cradle gently, little one,
I'll wck

or cast upon your neighbors those glares of disdain
why not stand behind the fence
for life is choice, insanity or pain

And catch you twenty lightning bugs for fun;
Blue's prayer,
Then I will teach you Little Boy Blue’s
For chuck-will’s-widow’s
chuck-will's-widow's mourning has begun.

broken bodies on fields lie slain
it’s not our war; tis a far defense
it's
laughs the gentle weeping rain

I’ll give you warmth and mist-light from the sun,
I'll
But should the morning come before she dare,
one. ,
I’ll
I'll rock your cradle gently, little one..

religion beckons, its call is twain
what purpose to life shall we evince
for life is choice, insanity or pain ·

creeps down and hushes everyone;
The dark ,creeps
It chills the stars and stills the night-clear air,
For chuck-will’s-widow’s
niouming has begun.
chuck-will's-widow's mourning

a pearl, our heart's
heart’s desire we gain
a fairy land, a charming prince
laughs the gentle weeping rain

The hour of humming lullabyes is done,
But till you rest your dreams in angel care,
I’ll
I'll rock your cradle gently, little one,
For chuck-will’s-widow’s
chuck-will's-widow's mourning has begun.

for what is reality and who is sane
for what is the song of sixpence
for life is choice, insanity or pain
laughs the gentle weeping rain

Out there are the dead
Please listen while you may,
Tiny, wrinkled and red.
Life
life is more than your bed
You cannot sleep it away,
Out there are the dead.
Look the snow has spread
Honoring your birthday,
Tiny, wrinkled and red.
But that same snow like lead
Covers hovels quite decayed,
Out there are the dead.

Will you help those who bled?
Heed the winds of the day,
Tiny, wrinkled and red.
Soon comes the day of dread
It cannot long delay
Out there are the dead,
Tiny, wrinkled and red.
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To the Editor:
Some of your faithful readers in the
Philadelphia area were much impressed
entiby the article by Cornelia Stanton enti
Commitment." When
“Our Christian Commitment.”
tled "Our
our
ou~ parents and our churches constantly
almost exclusively emphasize the imim
and ahnost
portance of subscribing to a certain set of
oftenusually theological propositions we often
~f what our
. times completely lose sight of
God's
Christianity means for our living in God’s
world.
"the Christian life"
We have reduced “the
life”
to serving on Christian Service Council,

I

BELLOWS

To the Editor:

l

problem.
My roommates and I have a problem.
haven't been able to take a
We stink. We haven’t
shower in a little while. Though we did
_shower
buy some soap, it was stolen! ·we
We would
renot mind if it was money or a tape re
corder or something, but soap is more
essential and affects our whole lives.
What of this stealing? Can we endure
conit until we lose something or are we con
cerned
~r~ed to see things right? Does stealing
indicate
mdicate the spiritual condition of some
people in our school. Does the fact that
we pass it off show the shallowness of
the whole college’s
college's relationship to God.
Does the fact that the Christian church,
church
produce;
or even the R.P.
RJ5. denomination, produces
people who steal and others who are inin
different to theft indicate a poor training
ability.
How did this all come from an arguargu
ment about a few bars of soap? You
know "because
“because of a nail the shoe was
lost, because of a shoe the horse was
lost.
. .”" and so on till the war was lost.
lost ...
Maybe this sight glass does not say that
much, but it does say that the college is
not getting maximum output of people
to remedy the church's
church’s problems, and
that we do not oppose sin so strongly that
we are willing to risk our reputation as
BMOC, the typical unregenerate, and
speak to someone. Maybe it would be
easier if we kept all our belongings in
our rooms, locked the doors, and barred
the windows.
Paul Meiners

reading the Bible, praying, maybe even
going down to Chattanooga to "witness,"
“witness,”
not smoking, not drinking, not going to
Dean's
bad movies, and maybe making the Dean’s
List. Sound good to you? Read on.
We think we can reduce Christian service
to _our narrowly conceived witnessing, and
personally- i.e., individualisticallybeing
individualistically—
bemg personally-i.e.,
good. Meanwhile that thing we call in
World" is going
Father's World”
“My Father’s
the hymn "My
com
. to Hell so fast it should make our communal head swim.
For example, take a look around. In
deadour country, the forces of labor are dead
locked in a mortal class struggle with
management. Our government cannot
ngure
figure out what to do about problems of
welfare, motivation, and starvation. Our
art forms echo the meaninglessness and
rebelvile depravity of life as it is lived in rebel
lion against the one who is the way, the
truth, and the life. And that is not to
mention the air and water pollution with
which · unscrupulous business enterprises

threaten to drive us off the globe. And
we can go on and on.
Jesus Christ said, "I
“I am the way, the
truth, and the life."
life.” He came to bring the
good news about life. We all know the
good news about how to die, but do we
know anything about how to live? Is
problabor. prob
there a Christian answer to labor
wellems? Is there a Christian answer to wel
fare problems? Is there such a thing as
Christian art? If we wonder about such
questions or if we answer them negatively,
we are pointing eloquently to the need
for what Cornelia has called a Christian
philosophy.
As Cornelia has challenged us, let us
put our heads communally together to
work out our Christian world-view in such
a way that we will be able to proclaim
the good news about life.
Mark Ward
Covenant Class of '67
’67
or thereabouts

Herzlichen Gliickwunsch Zurn Geburtstag, J.S.
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Scots Ooen Baseball Season
Against Hiawassee
The Covenant Scots open what could
be the school's
school’s first winning baseball camcam
paign Thursday against Hiawassee Junior
College at Darwin Field. Coach Walter
Bowman predicts that the team will go
over the .500 mark this season. "On
“On
paper we would have to be picked to
atti
have a losing season, but with the attitude shown on the Florida trip, I bebe
lieve this team will be a winner. We are
capable . of winning, we just have to go
out and prove ourselves."
ourselves.”
The Scots face some rough opposition
on the 15-game schedule. Hiawassee dede
feated Covenant five times last season.

The University of Chattanooga will be a
very strong opponent, and Covenant has
base
never defeated Tennessee Temple in baseball.
The 1969 Scot team will feature sevsev
eral veterans and a few talented freshmen.
Veteran players include Mack Gray, Tom
Walke, Bruce Young, Bill Spero,
Spern, Steve
Cochran, John Ledden, and Render
Caines.
Top freshmen prospects are
Steve Young, Dave Stanton, and Bruce
Tilton. Also
Also expected to help out the
team are Mark Weidemann, Rodney
Stortz, George Johnson, Bob Mitchell,
Coad.
.and Jim Coad,

THE ATHLETE

This week written by.Coach
by Coach Bowman
Spring for the athlete who plays baseball means Florida. This year eleven players
left for .aa week of spring training in the 'sunny
sunny land of the south. Toe·weather
The weather was cold
and sunny, the workouts long but rewarding.
·
Baseball 1969.should
1969 should prove the .best
best ever. Overall we have a stronger team with the
year’s layoff.
layoff. Also with the help of Dave Stanton, Steve
addition of Mack Gray after a year's
Young, Bruce Tilton we have been able to patch up holes in our defense and add batting
power to our lineup.
For hitting, we will be looking to John_
John Ledden, Bruce Young, Mack Gray, and
Steve Cochran to carry the real heavy load. For pitching, we shall look to Bruce Young
and Mack Gray to provide us with clutch performances. At the same time we shall dede
velop Bob Mitchell and George Johnson for the future
future..
I look for this year to be a winning year. I also feel that we will defeat Tennessee
Temple in baseball for the first time. Our toughest games will be with the University of
Chattanooga, as they have one of the best teams in the entire South.
I also look for better support from the Covenant student body than has been given
the last two years. It might put us out of our way at times to go to Engle, but this is our
college team. We will try our hardest to provide you with a good interesting team to
watch-but
watch—but you can only watch if you are there.

267-0\101
267-0901

'

pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza —
--

Except Maybe
Ma_ybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
ROid
Chattanooga, Tennessee

COACH BOWMAN ON
THE BASEBALL TEAM
Mack Gray: Ineligible last year; if he
regains his pitching and hitting form of
'67
’67 he will be a valuable asset; a real
good hitter; he will be looked to for
leadership on the field.
Tom Walke: Vastly improved over
last year; approximately a .250 hitter;
doing the job.
100% dedication to '<loing
Bruce Young: Team captain; already
has excelled in two sports this year; over
a .300 hitter; top pitcher and top base
stealer on the team; presently in top form.
John Ledden: Leading hitter on the
team last year; probably will tie down the
left field position; finding it hard to get in
shape; needs to free himself from other
entanglements to realize his full potential.
Bill Spero:
Spern: Will give us an experienced
backup man in the outfield and at first
base; helpful in clutch situations because
the ball down; will do
of his ability to lay -the
the job wherever he is placed.
Render Caines: A late starter, will
have to beat out the early starters; always
gives everything he has.
Steve Cochran: Left arm is damaged
at the moment; second best hitter on the
team; a top player with good baseball
knowledge; if he 'heals
heals we will definitely
have a good season.
Dave Stanton: Real hustler; will have
to take over catching duties until Cochran
heals; pesky; can bunt and steal.
Steve Young:
Y~mng: Appears to have the
second base position nailed down; good
spray hitter; adequate fielder; should add
overall strength to the team.
Bruce Tilton: Tremendous defensive
shortstop, should plug up what was a big
Continued on Page 8
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• 5:00
Monday-Friday: ·1:00
7 :0 0 a.m.
a .m . -5
:3 0 pp.m
.m .. .
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
- 1:00
a .m . -1
:0 0 p.m.
p.m .
821·6544
Phone 821-6544

JEWELERS, Inc.

Carter
C arter H
H.. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS
Eighth and Market
M arket
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402

e
©

Phone 629~3311
Closed Every Monda_y

Lookout Mountain
Mountain Pure
Pu ... Service
Lookout
·aoo
800 SCENIC HI-WAY
1
821-3864
821-3864

ROAD SERVICE
SERVICE
Robert
Robert I.
L. White
Wh1te
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1969 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Thur Mar 27
Tue Apr 1
Thur Apr 3
Fri, Sat, Apr 4,5

Mon
Thur
Sat
Tue
Wed
Thur
Sat
Tue
1Tue

Apr 7
Apr 10
Apr 12
Apr 15
Apr 16
Apr 17
Apr 19
Apr 22

2:00
thc:re 2:00
(2),there
Hiawassee
College(2),
JuniorCollege
HiawasseeJunior
Tennessee
2:00
here
Temple,here
TennesseeTemple,
1:00
here
Chattanooga,here
ofChattanooga,
University
1:00
Universityof
Tennessee
TournamentTempleTournamentTennesseeTemple
including Grace and Hiawassee
Huntington (2), here
1:00 ·
Messiah College, here
2:00
Bryan College, there
2:00
Cleveland State, there
2:00
University of Chattanooga, there 3:00
3:00
Cleveland State, here
2:00
Bryan College, here
2:00
Tennessee Temple, there
2:00
(2) indicates doubleheader
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE
March 24 - 28

Monday

Dr. Barnes

Tuesday

Mr. Jack Armes

Wednesday

Mr. Jack Armes

Thursday

Student Association
nominations

Friday

Mr. Robertson McQuilken
President, Columbia
Bible College

The Scot lassies again con
convinced the judges that
th at they are
the top cheerleading squad in
the conference. For the sec
second year in a row the SCAC
trophy bears the Covenant
name and resides proudly in
the castle.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday, March 21
Christian Thought Conference continuing
until Sunday, March 23
Thursday, March 27
2:00 p.m.
p jn . Baseball, Hiwassee, here
8:00 p.m. Literary Society
pictured
Rodney Alexander is pictured
with
w
ith the trophies he was a-

Friday, March 28
S.M.F. Banquet

warde<:I at the SCAC basketwarded
basket
ball tournam
tournament,
ent. The Newark,
N.J.,
N
.J., freshman was a first team
all-tournam
ent selection and
all-tournament
was also chosen first team all
allto
conference. Covenant lost to
Tennessee Temple
Tem ple but ripped
A tlanta Christian and Johnson
Atlanta
Bible to place fifth in the
tournament.
tournam
ent.

Tuesday, April ·l1
Faculty Players
Wednesday, April 2
Grub Day

Continued from Page 6
hole last year; tremendous desire; good
arm; good baseball knowledge.
Mark Weidemann: Fairly new to the
game; stands in and takes his licks; has
real thirst to learn the game.
out
Bob Mitchell: Backup pitcher; outfielder; second baseman; utility player;
capable of hitting; needs experience.
George Johnson:
Trying out for
pitcher, if he can get the ball over effeceffec
tively he should prove valuable in the long
run.
Rodney Stortz: · Capable of becoming
the regular first baseman; supposedly a
good stickman, must prove himself.
Coad:: Latecomer to the baseball
Jim Coad
squad; if his desire in baseball is equal to
the desire he showed in basketball he
should help out.
,should

Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
p.m.

831-1627

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
821-6174
821
·6174

thing*go*
b e tte r ,!
_ w ir h

__
a

Coke®

